
THE ROYAL GAZETTE has
announced the officiât con

stitution of a “Permanent Disas
ter Fund.” This is an indication

are he-ginning to tea

me necessity or providing lor me
dependents of those who pay toil

that w e tix.o

to the vast deep.
Ter we are not satisfied that it

of the■meets the requirements
ease,

The administration
“Qreerrtanû Disaster Tuner was
all that could oossibly ho doeirod :

Joseph Outer hndge
taught us how business methods
arid eddrtdrtty ftlfght he utilized to 
make the moat o? limited re-

tkeo

Sirand

sources. The gentlemen who ad-
administering, .ministered, or are

the Fund raised last year have
also done commendable work: and
the Colony stands

them for their services.
Funds, in the pastt have heen

mainly accumulated from volun
tary contributions; and some con
tributors have been most gener-
ous. But, as usual, there have
been slackers, whose labial gener
osity never found expression in a 
substantial cheque.

Appeals to the charitably dis
posed are, at best, unsatisfactory ;
and we venture' ro suggest that a
scheme such as we purpose to out
line -(or something better) be

indebted to

u

OHN McNAMARA has been 
appointed Broker at the Cus

toms House iti the place of the 
late Mr. Power.

Who made the appointment? 
Was it Cashin or the Govern
ment?

Who gave Walsh, member for 
Placentia, the salary voted for 
Outport Inspector during the past 
two years which Cashin refused 
to acquaint the House of the past 
session although asked by Mr. 
Coaker?

The country will be amazed to 
find that Mr. Walsh has for two 
years been drawing the salary of 
$1000 per year voted by the 
House for an Outport Inspector
of Customs. 3

It is an outrage of the blackest, 
vilest color, and the whole coun
try will receive the statement... X
with indignation and amazement. 

The revenue is $1,000,000 less
than the expenditure, yet Cashin 
throws $1000 per year away, pay
ing Walsh for services he never
performed, and Mr. Berteau al
lows thtS to be done although he 
knows full well that the payment
is illegal and an outrage.
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*43^4^*4^**44>1^444***** •> -i-***??** *4***4***4*******J ! I h6 New Archbishoi) Methodist Conference To Dr. Bland Christianity is
only a sideshow if seen on Sun
day only holding some position in 
Church work. A man’s Christian
ity is only worth what it is on his 
job, be it capitalist, worker, or
anything else—exactly Dr. Would

they were more like you in our 
Churches to press that Truth
home.

I i9

* MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGS À MONG the Canadian clergy- 
XX men attending the Method
ist Conference are three well- 
known, able and powerful men.
Powerful in their influence in di

recting the thought of Methodism 
in newer channels and helping to
make it a greater power for the 
good of humanity. These men are
the Revs. Dr. Chown, Moore and 
Bland. >
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Catholic fellowO-DAY
citizens are called upon to

rejoice and be glad because of the 
great honor and dignity that is
being conferred upon Terra Nova

the elevation to the exalted 
estate of the Arch Bishopric of the
See of Newfoundland one of her

!our it](?
% No one would think of ac- 
$ cusing him (COAKER) of be-
^ ing a spell-bound demagogue.
J In his manner, he is, if any- 
X thing incjinsd to be somewhat
* quiet and retiring, RUT BE- 
| HIND EVERYTHING HE 
% SAYS THERE IS A CHAR- 
X ACTER THAT IMPRESSES 
% THE LISTENER WITH THE 
Î TACT THAT COAKER HAS 
f A WHOLE-HEARTED IX-
* TEREST IN HIS GREAT 
r WORK AND THAT HE HAS 
l ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE 
I LX ITS ULTIMATE SUC-
t CESS.—MOSDELL, in Thei* « ’
t Advocate, December 20 th, 
I 1913.
ï*

He has the knack of infect
ing’ all who come in contact
with him with his
thusiasm for and faith in the 
great cause. And because his 
people have FOUND COAK
ER FAITHFUL ABOVE ALL
THINGS TO THE TRUST 
THEY REPOSED IN HIM 
HE IS ROUND TO RISE IN 
THE ESTEEM OF THE 
FISHERMEN AND TO BIND 
THEM TO HIM WITH THE 
BONDS OF AFFECTION. 
For in this respect it always
happens that to him that hath 
much more is given.—MOS
DELL, in The Advocate, Dec. 
20, 1913.
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❖ The Governor and Lady 

Davidson will hold a Recep
tion at Government House 
on Thursday, July 1st, from 
4 to 6.30 p,m. in honour of 
His Excellency the Apostolic
Delegate and the Prelates
visiting the City on the occa
sion of the Consecration of
the Archbishop of St. John’s.

No cards are being issued.

own en-
! by

❖
f •T
t♦> talented native sons the Most
£ 'Reverend Edward Patrick Roache. 
X Not many alas are the days of re-
X j°icinS
J when wc might say, the world
X is wrapt in the awful clouds of
^ bloody warfare, but to our Catho

lic citizens this is one of the rare 
% occasions, when they may put off
. the gloom which worldly affairs 
^ have lent and take on the joy of
J the spirit.

To-night there will be a demon-
^ stration in honor of the event

that marks an epoch in the ec
clesiastical history of Newfound
land, and establishes a datum from
which the historian of the future 
may take a new survey as it were
of the progress of the Church in 
our Island Home.

The Dr. also sftys that the race
for money produces greater evils
than that of drink. Be careful, 

The former is General Superin- Dp. ! You will have a label stuckin these troubleous times.

tendent of the Methodist Church fast to you with the terrible word 
of Canada and Newfoundland. “Socialist” written thereon. Such
and is known for his abundant Revolutionary thought may make

energy, untiring work and his j vested interests shake and quake 
executive ability. He is better with fear and the front pews may
known to the working class por- j become empty, 

tion of Methodism as a Local Re-

4

* \

* june28,3i.
yes. You said what if thev ■

former; perhaps the word Revo- do. Social Justice is more import- r 
lutionist would be more fitting ant and that the Church existence j

Oh

❖ {{ N->
I for he has greatly helped to revo- in the future depends on its atti-

lutionize the thought of Method- rude on the social question. Bui 
ism towards the great social and
economic questions of to-day.

Dr. Chown is the parent of what 
is known as the “Social Service
and Evangelism” Department of 
the Methodist Church, which has
to do with Prohibition, White 
Slavery, Slumdom. Gambling, Im
migration, Capital and Labor, Cor

rupt Politics and anything else 
connected with the social, political 
and economic life of the country 

Dr. Chown it may be truly said, 
he is one of the Generals in the
Army of the Common Good.
When Canadian and Newfound
land Methodists in Conference

GET OUR 
PRICES ON

îîîrtnîîmtîîînmmîtrîmîîtîuîîîîîtuîîîîîœ:
vehicle, but by a right bas
ed upon the payment of the 
annual tax.

for Newfoundland you did not 
It was for Canada. Offormulated. This, if made opera

tive, would, we believe, relieve 
many persons of self-imposed ob
ligations, and, at the same time, 
remove the allowances to depen-

speak.
course some of us if not all under-
stood. Your study of the problems
of capita! and labor has convinced 
you that Capitalism is the same 
the world over, whether it be in 
England, the United States or 
Canada.

Courageous Dr. Bland. We re
peat Newfoundland and Canada 
need more men like vou in her
Churches. Of course we do not 
say the Methodist Church is the
only possessor of such men.

Now. it may be objected, that GASOLENE,
Lubricating 

nil and 
KEROSENE

expensive administrative machin- 
dents from the domain of “Doles.” ery v/ould be required to

If we are well advised some such a scheme operative, 
such scheme exists in Norway.

make Catholics will hasten to pay 
U their respects to their new Pre-

and to offer him their love ij:should not cost the Colony a dol- iate 
From personal knowledge we iar; for the reason, that the col- a)ld obedience, 

know that the granting of Old jection of the tax could be made 
Age Pensions under existing by out-port Magistrates or sub-
‘Regulations is neither judicious collectors who, at the 

nor satisfactory : some are

;A great honor has been con
ferred upon this young and
scholarly Newfoundlander, by his
elevation to the position he now 
occupies, as representative of the
Holy Father, but at the same time 
he has been asked to assume a

; burden that we laymen can have 
but little realization of.

The heavy responsibility 
made endurable only by the duti-
tul obedience of the flock and by 
those beautiful manifestations of 
affection which the worthy Catho
lic ever pays to the Priests and 
Bishops of the Church.

Nor are Newfoundlanders back
ward in this respect, indeed they 
are known abroad for their splen
did devotion to the Church and 
their faithful obedience to their 
Clergy. This thought no doubt 
will greatly cheer His Grace to
day when he takes up his heavy 
load.

This evening’s demonstration is 
designed to show that in so far as 
the Catholics of St. John’s can. 
the burden will be made light as 
possible.

f
;

■moment.
recety- -nave jjn many cases at least) br

ing the dole who really are not tie to do but to draw their salaries 
entitled to it, whilst many descrv- and send occasional Reports to 
ing parties are overlooked. The great Catholic Chcurh has 

it: Rev. Dr. Ryan in the United
five years ago found that their States, its Archbishop in Scotland, j) 
revered and venerable Dr.

the Deputy Minister of Finance. 
To illustrate our contention, let 

which we venture to outline; we Us take the case of the 
do not go into detail, 
figures are merely approxima- Government functionaries that we

!i
The following is the scheme HI

SMITH CO. Ltd.oftown Car- The Church of England has its
and our Placentia, which has so many man would require an associate in 

the labors of Superintendent they 
selected Dr. Chown to be his co-

Bishop Jones in the United States; 
its Holland, Adderleys, Noels in 
England—all recognizing the par- 
amouncy of the social question— 
and it is these profound thinkers 
and doers that are the salt ot

i:is

HIlions. get bewildered in the counting. | t, 
Elsewhere, we have sundry tide- 

whose sole occupation
Resources worker.

( 1 ) The establishment of a Sink- waiters
ing Fund by the Government seems to be the doing chores for

the out-port collector. We do not
but so

rLast year through Dr. Carman 
becoming incapacitated by old age JJ.St.Jolm

To Shopkeepers:
of, say $250,000.

(2) An annual assessment on ev- wish t0 particularize;
ery fisherman of $2.00, pay- many cases are in evidence, that

the statement needs no confirma-

Dr. Chown was made the sole their respective denominations. 
Superintendent. When it is re
membered that there are a million

To the Revs. Dr. Chown, Moore
and Bland we express the hope

able at the wind-up of the and a half.of Methodists in New- that their stay here in St. John’s 
foundland and Canada with their has been pleasant and enjoyable, 
thousand or more Churches and

: tion by statistics.
Let this Fund be administered 

a Board as is now in ex

voyage.
(3) A Government Grant of the

present value for Old Age °y such 
Pensions—-$60,000.

and that if they got into a fog on 
their many organizations, all of their arrival that there are not 
which demand great care and at- : in a fog on. social and
tention, one can well imagine the j questions, 
great responsibility upon 
shoulders.

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

istence as the “Permanent Disas- economic
tens’ Fund,” or let it become part
of the Department of Marine and 

■ Fisheries, where officials are quite 
numerous, and to all seeming, are 
not over-burdened with WORK.

Disbursements
his oAllowance (Death Claim) of $300 

Allowance (Old Age Pension) of 
$75, on attaining age of 70.

Allowance (Disability) not to ex

ceed four months, in any
one year, $5 per week.

In explanation of the items un-

The Year ’15
When called from

Service Department he so much 
loved, the Rev. Dr. Moore was 
chosen in his stead, and that he is

his Social
AGNA CHARTA and Water

loo are sufficient in them
selves to make the year ’15 of
extraordinary prominence in Eng
lish history : but as a matter of 
fact there have been significant

Montreal, ! çen-tury mile-posts between 1215 
Winnipeg and other cities in help- • and 1815, both in English history t
• • j img to improve the social and i and in world history.

MThe details of such a scheme 500 Bozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

can be easily worked out by some
Insurance actuary, whose ser tit e right man in the right place 

has been abundantly proven by
the great work that department

: has done in Toronto,

vices can easily be procured at 
der "Resources" we offer in justi- sma„ remunmtion.
fication of the amounts:—

His Grace would be happy in 
all likelihood to shun the heavy 

We offer this suggestion as a load, were that possible, but in 
(l) The sum of $250,000 is due tentative measure; and our col-

10 the Fishermen of this umns are open to any one ready | Holy See, he accepts- the duties
Country not by way of to discuss the matter.

humility and obedience to the

500 Bozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at

18c Ik

imposed. He has been chosen by
his superiors for. the arduous
task, and bows his head in humble 
and faithful submission.

Two hundred years after Mag- i
i tia Charta was Agincourt, the ; 

j same year in which the Hohen-J
shouldered and well developed 1 zollern came into possession of

the l

moral welfare of the people.
Dr. Moore is a fighter. Phy

sically he is well built ; broad

gratuity but by Right.
We received as our share of the Wild Beast 

Halifax Fishery Award One MU-

Yton Dollars which was squander-;
ed in Public Works which were ol

Loose in the World All the display which wit- î chest and of such well defined Bradenburg. In 17 (5we came: 150 Dozenday, in beauvfuf arch, j proportions as to suggest that had ) rebellion; In Trance It W35 '
in illuminations, in the unfolding j he chosen ro enter the boxing j the year of the death of Louis

u Id h

ness here to-HE general opinion in the
United States regarding 

Germany is ably summed up by
The New York Tribune, which
says :—

“Let no German mistake the
temper of the American people ; 
let no German high or low misun-
derstand the new vision which has
come to our citiz.ens îti the days

which they have stood heside their 
murdered fellow citizens.

amountVmtc avail. Had that
heen funded, it would have yield- ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead
of brilliant Rags, in parade and ( Id he a ! XIV.wo r wo ave proven

ed a sum sufficient to meet all the music, are demonstrations indeed, dangerous rival to either Jesse '
Willard or Jack Johnson. How-

lf instead of the 4single year 
15 we lake a five-year period

it helps him in good stead to , with ’15 as the middle point, we

stand the strain of the hard, stren- unquestionably have the most
U0US and prolonged fighf for vital time-sector in the

requirements of such a Fund as 
we suggest, without any taxation '
on the Revenue of the Colony.

To demonstrate this, we have 
hut to consider what Canada did

with it^ allotment • it -was FUND-

by all the outward show which the
times afford, of the real and in- the market,ever ondubitabie rejoicing in the heart,
and not mere outward display.

! 48c dozen.lutione vo
social, moved and economic^çutvmçnvs bl Ibve 1dr the per

son of the young Prelate, who has \ form.
way into the affections

of the people, filial duty to Mother have an opportunity of knowing | nockburn in ldi-i, the treaty of 
Church and feelings of patriotism this before another twelve months Utrecht in -1713, and the estait-j

ends.

j of tho Dmi^h F/mpue, wnd ft pey-

j iod of great world-events. We
Perhaps Newfoundtanders may j should then have to include Ban- J. J. St. JohnED, and fl;e interest now enables found his

the Canadian Government to pay

Duckworth St & LeMarchaut Rda bonus to every fisherman on the
“Whether we now join in the

bonuses; on the contrary, MC Whether WB UOW d^W fhô

sword henceforth and

Atlantic Coast. We, of course. Under General Gho be | ment of F.ngland’s maritime em-

proves a good Colonel in the j pire, followed in the succeeding 
Army of the Common Good

that rejoue in the great honor w n
» we no done Newfoundland, swell thetil the I rrunwe TAX our fishermen, it may, 
by some be objected, that u/e are destruction of those who to-day

dominate Germany, the American

t year by thehearts of fellow Catholic citi- f the Han- Iaccession oour wmmmmi -mm2- r m JKave the Rox. Qr. Blund [ ONOTÂan ,
figures as another powerful influ-1 Wirhin this

zçu5, ubü iudubiug sçlt-îorgçtîuT
ness and a casting aside of the

n TTT huejsmaimaintaining Light Houses.

is it not a fact that our largest PeoPk touK uPon xhe axions 
and most important Light Houses ^0 fighting the Germans as

They wi// hope and

quinquennium
__ 'Qtmen ce for directing the minds of { would

Methodism in now channels.
gloom which the the death of Shakes- !ful cataclysm comeaw

-73*5tto ) pears, Abroad The year o) Jftag-
is a pleasing speaker, his language j na Charta was the year of the cor-

3that inundates Dhe nations of The 
worlds, hangs like a pal) abfcve us.

allies. , I L_~!<y *@§lpti3 1
are built and operated by the Can
adian Government?

Consequently, the allocatio

pray

for their swceess, Many millions
t will regret that no American soi

ls choice and his discoursesforbiddin all efforts at onation of Frederick II. of Gcr-are5 enjoy-
n o delivered with sueh logit and per- j many, The foundation of the Do- 

suasions and so convincing as to j minican order, the Fourth Later-
ment and spontaneously express 
themselves in the many and varied

diers are In th lines dotose ungThç sum suggested is simply re
storing to our fishermen what in Amenta 5 pan in The hartle to de

fend civilization.
mi IsvilF) V------ Eimmediately arrest the attention i an Council and thesigns that we witness around us Inquisition, & in;justice is theirs by rxgtvi.

(2) The payment of $2 annual- "let none mistake this fact. A
ly as a fishermen's tax is by Wild bflflSt IS lûOSê lit the WOFld, fl 

burdensome. Our creature combining tke ferocity
Banking men %ro*day pay of the animal with the lust of the
half the amount, and should degenerate human. The struggle 
accident befall a fisherman, |is not a struggle of nations; it is 
his dependents receive In- 8 battle between civilization and 
surance to the amount of barbarism. A German victory
$80. The limit of payment would mean the destruction of all
of this tax should be from we hold best in oui* national life.”

in Their hearts to the newer and the conquest of Peking by the
Truths. | Mongols.

to-day. Co^y/f/!. V-

The new Archbisftop takes up
the duty where the late lamented

Archbishop

Howley laid ir down to enter inio 
his eternal rest, and may. his days
be long, and pleasant to guide the
flock and administer to their
spiritual needs.

SO NECESSARY,Broad minded, tolerant, and in 1015 the Swiss won the bat- Yet so difficult, is perfect filing
and indexing of records

Office Managers would be com- 
From 1414 to 1417 the I polled to devote much valuable

lima and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 

I already solved by the ‘‘Safe
guard” system originated by the

np means with wide vision there cannot be j tie of Mongarten over the Haps- ;
any doubt that he id and will
a great builder of ilic new social pendence
order. He is determined to do his j Council of Constance labored for j
bit in establishing the

of Love and Good-will that the
founder of Christianity came to
establish on this old planet o| 
ours, to Work not only in 
Church but out in the every day 
life of the people, in their social, 
commercial, industrial and poli
tical relations.

and beloved Prelate that
burgs, and established their inde- \prove

Kingdom j the re-union of the Papacy.
In 1517 Luthej’ issued his form- .

al challenge to Rome. In 1613 the

Roumanoffs ascended the throne !
the! of Russia. In 1914 the

FHoWrWéfnieké Company. Are 
you not interested?

The 9lcVe*Mri)ickc Co. 
Perde Johnson, Agent.

»
Italy at least will have the dis

tinction of being the only nation 
in the war that hasn’t been - ajc:

17 to 70 years. At 70 the It is because the American peo-
fisherman becomes entitled , pie feel this way that they have so
to a pension, not by way oU unanimously

greatest ;
war in history began.

No other five-year period
show such a record across the 
centuries.

condemned
dole or charity, of which Bryan for his ”peace-at-any-price” cused of starting the whole thing.

, Philadelphia North American.

Mr. can
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